
Official Communiqué to Presidents of Federations and Associate Clubs, Chairs of 
Standing Committees and Past International Presidents from the Office of the 
President.

Dear Board of Directors,

It is good to be connecting with you once again.

While this Communiqué is predominantly an update in relation to Executive Board and 
Chairs of Standing Committees/Taskforces positions I would also like to let you know 
about my most recent activities.

My Executive Board met in Melbourne at the end of March and addressed many strategic 
and operational matters. In recognition of the status of BPW International, they were 
welcomed to Australia at Government House by the Governor of Victoria the Honorable 
Alex Chernov AC QC, and Mrs. Elizabeth Chernov.  Caroline Holmstrom, Sustainability 
Executive at Parsons Brinkerhoff (company signatory of the Women’s Empowerment 
Principles Statement of Support) and Liz Westcott, Project Manager for a $4.4 Billion 
investment in Australia’s Bass Strait for ExxonMobil (representing the Women in Energy 
Network) were among those that hosted our Executive and built working relationships 
with us.  

It is exciting to report to you that our growing organisation is now represented in more 
than 100 countries and I welcome BPW Mfoundi, Cameroon; BPW Accra, Ghana, and 
BPW Ormoc, Philippines. Please extend your hand of friendship to these new affiliates 
through their presidents (contact details are now available on the roster).

Everyday our influence grows from the top, at all levels and in the community.

The UN Women/UN Global Compact recently reported that 400 CEOs have now 
committed to the Women’s Empowerment Principles (WEPs); we estimate that just under 
half of these signatures came though BPW led initiatives. Congratulations and well done 
indeed to all of you involved in this stunning achievement and I look forward to seeing 
further growth.  It is the actions of our BPW Affiliates, Standing Committees and 
Taskforces that turns our advocacy into the experience of equality for women.      

I have just returned from Cairo, Eygpt where I was joined by Past International President 
Dr Antoinette Ruegg and fellow board members and Regional Coordinators – Adenike 
Osadolor and Sabine Schmelzer - at the 13th BPW Cairo International Congress. We 
worked strategically to bring about some stunning outcomes for BPW International. Our 
mission was successful and the Cairo Congress yielded many very exciting new growth 
opportunities with 5 MoUs signed and four further expressions of interest to open new 
BPW Clubs confirmed thereafter.

Later this month I will be attending the Global Summit of Women (GSW) in Athens, 
Greece, and a BPW pre-summit event is planned for the 30th of May. This event is 
organised by BPW Athens with the Hellenic National Commission for UNESCO and is 
contingent on numbers. If you are attending the GSW, or know of members that are, 
please have them email the President’s Office for further details as soon as possible.



In June I will be promoting BPW International as guest speaker at the Commonwealth 
Economic Forum in London where BPW is working for women across the 54 
Commonwealth countries in co-leading Commonwealth Business Women. My travels will 
then take me to Paris to attend the national meeting of BPW France and thereafter a 
goodwill tour to Balkan countries to further our South East Europe Leadership Centre 
initiative - a collaboration with the UNESCO Centre for Peace and Women in the Balkan 
Countries and BPW International to raise above political differences and to develop 
activities in favor of peace, better understanding and women's advancement and explore 
the opportunity of starting new clubs in the Mediterranean and Black Sea countries. 

Later in June, I will be in Brazil, attending the United Nations Conference on Sustainable 
Development (Rio+20), joining world leaders, along with thousands of participants from 
governments, the private sector, NGOs and other groups, that will come together to 
shape how we can reduce poverty, advance social equity and ensure sustainability. I will 
be advocating for the need to empower the world’s women at a corporate and global 
level building on the work presented at the high-level business and industry consultation 
with government and civil society at the World Forum, at The Hague (11-12 April). Women 
are substantive participants to shape and implement opportunities for government and 
business moving forward and that they must be in positions of decision making to 
accelerate a transition towards and inclusive green economy.

Nothing is more powerful than an idea whose time has come and there is no tool for advancing 
the empowerment of women more effective than the International Federation of Business and 
Professional Women. After all, we ARE the Empowered Women Leading Business – from the top, 
at all levels and in the communities of the world. 

I look forward to connecting with each of you very soon. In the meanwhile, please take note of 
some important information in relation to Executive Board and Chairs of Standing 
Committees/Taskforces positions.

As always, my personal best wishes to you all.

Freda

Executive Board and Chairs of Standing Committees/Taskforces positions unanimously 
approved by the Executive Board at the face-to-face meeting on the 26  th   of March 2012 in   
Melbourne, Australia.

Appointments to Elected Positions
- Newly appointed Finance Director and Latin America Regional Coordinator 
The Executive Board received resignations from the following elected officers of BPW 
International:

Ms Geva Murano, Finance Director
Ms Maria Elvira Salles Ferreira, Latin America Regional Coordinator 

The Executive Board unanimously voted for the following members to replace the previously 
elected officers:

Ms Sandra D’Souza, Finance Director (Australia)
Dr Graciela De Oto, Latin America Regional Coordinator (Argentina) 

Please note the new email coordinates for Ms D’Souza and Dr De Oto:
sandra.dsouza@bpw-international.org
graciela.deoto@bpw-international.org

mailto:graciela.deoto@bpw-international.org
mailto:sandra.dsouza@bpw-international.org


A complete list of BPW International Executive Board can be accessed at:
http://www.bpw-international.org/about-bpw/executive-board

Appointments to Standing Committees/Taskforces
- Newly appointed Chairperson, Development, Training and Employment Standing Committee 
Dr De Oto was elected, Chairperson, Development, Training and Employment Standing Committee 
at the XXVIII BPW International Congress in Helsinki, Finland and as such has resigned from this 
position in order to take up the position of Latin America Regional Coordinator. The Executive 
Board unanimously voted to approve:

Ms Sara Martins, Chair, Development, Training and Employment Standing Committee (Brazil).  

Ms Martins can be contacted at the following email address:
sara.martins@bpw-international.org

- Newly appointed Chairperson, PR Standing Committee 
The position of Chair, PR Standing Committee was left vacant at the XXVIII BPW International 
Congress in Helsinki, Finland. The Executive Board unanimously voted to approve:

Ms Mildred Espinoza Chair, PR Standing Committee (USA)

Ms Espinoza can be contacted at the following email address: mildred.espinoza@bpw-
international.org 

A complete list of BPW International Standing Committee and Taskforce Chairs can be accessed 
at: http://www.bpw-international.org/about-bpw/standing-committees-and-taskforces

On behalf of the Board, I wish to advise that all abovementioned appointments have been made. 

Please join me in congratulating the newly appointed officers that will serve BPW International for 
the remainder of this triennium.

- Newly created Philanthropic Taskforce for 2011-2014 Triennium
It gives me great pleasure to announce the appointment of Ms Lisa Lin (Taiwan) to Chair the 
Philanthropic Taskforce. 

Ms Lin will be working closely with me on determining a philanthropic initiative that will empower 
women and girls over the course of the triennium. In April, we travelled to Ankara, Cyprus and 
Istanbul. Ms Lin will be travelling with me to Africa later this year.

One of the first activities that Ms Lin has been involved in has been in the production of the 
beautiful BPW Burden silk scarf - the first piece of official BPW International merchandise for this 
triennium. 

“Burden” is a canvass oil painting masterpiece painted by renowned artist, Dr Samuel Shee, which 
aptly depicts the heavy responsibilities shouldered by women all over the world. Ms Lin has 
arranged for Dr Shee to donate the use of his print exclusively to BPW International. The scarf is 
now available for sale at USD $40.00. All proceeds from sales go to BPW International and we are 
promoting this to BPW Affiliates and partners worldwide. Please support us by placing your orders 
for these beautiful scarves with your Regional Coordinator or the President’s Office.

Staff Positions: Vacant Position
The position of PR Director is currently vacant. The Executive Board received a resignation from 
Ms Anneli Majuri and we are seeking expressions of interest from members now for this position. 
All the details (in relation to this position) are now available from the BPW International website. If 
you know of members that may be interested in this position, please have them apply immediately. 
Applications will close on the Monday 28th of May, 2012. I will keep the Board of Directors advised 
about the new PR Director once we have filled this role. In the meantime, please have all of your 
Federation/Associate Club news and correspondence sent to the President’s Office.

A complete list of BPW International Staff can be accessed at:

http://www.bpw-international.org/about-bpw/bpw-international-staff
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International Dues
Thank you to all Affiliates that have updated all the membership information on the online 
BPW Roster and paid current outstanding dues. All invoices were processed and sent out 
to Affiliates earlier this year. 

Delegates at the XXVIII BPW International Congress in Helsinki, June voted for an 
increase in dues that will take effect next year (2013) at which time the increase will be five 
(5) Euros and in 2014 when the dues will increase by a further one (1) Euro.  If you have 
any queries, please do not hesitate to contact our newly appointed Finance Director whose 
contact details should now be updated:

Ms Sandra D’Souza
POSITION: Finance Director
ADDRESS: PO Box 1432 Bondi Junction NSW 2022
EMAIL: finance.director@bpw-international.org or sandra.dsouza@bigpond.com.au
MOBILE: + 61 4 3001 2289
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